
Commodores Report 2022 

Well finally we have been able to have a more normal year and the planned London and South 

cruise happened! 

Three boats (Clara Grace, Cormorant 2 and Elemiah) worked their way down south and attended the 

IWA Canalway Cavalcade at Little Venice. Minimo, Great Escape, Dabbling and Sacre Bleu followed 

and we gathered in Limehouse with another new member nb Jasmine for a tideway cruise to the 

barrier organised by Andrew Phasey (prompted by Bob Hallam).  Several Pimms meetings were held 

in Paddington Basin prior to the cruise, and after the obligatory safety brief and social at The Yacht 

Club all set off early the next morning from the basin, with the exception unfortunately of Sacre Bleu 

who suffered mechanical problems. We made a small thankyou presentation to Andrew before we 

went. 

Subsequently we made our way via various itineraries to the Basingstoke, joined by Peter and Ruth 

on Peru- thanks go to Peter for organising this trip. 

The Basingstoke cruise was a must for tree lovers. Trees everywhere including the two that fell down 

in front of us whilst trying to leave and trapped us at St Johns for 4 days. Much use was made of the 

chippy, Indian and high end hairdressers. Trips to Brooklands (thanks to Tony) and the Farnborough 

Air Museum kept us occupied. 

Many thanks must go to the Basingstoke Canal Society for making us very welcome, from BBQ’s to 

organised trips which made for a very special trip. 

Next stop was Lechlade culminating in a 10th anniversary meal and a cruise for some to the head of 

the navigation, attended in addition by some very welcome founder members. 

Then we dispersed via our various homeward routes, with the exception mainly of Cormorant 2 who 

went to the Commonwealth Games rally in Birmingham (joined by one of our newer members, Tom 

& Catherine on India No 1). Cormorant 2 then attended the IWA rally at Burton on Trent. 

So after all the tribulations of the past few years we look forward to next year. All are welcome at 

the social in Stafford on November when next years plans are discussed. Trips up north are mooted! 

Just a reminder- we are always open to suggestions for cruises, and for members to volunteer to 

organise or help in planning. Or anything else really! 

Thanks to go the committee, secretary, webmaster and all of the organisers who make our club so 

enjoyable. 

Ric Whitby 

Commodore 


